
Here, There and Everywhere
Jay Homer of Tillamook was SQUIRE EDGEGATE-T- be OM Bot Wants to Get Our of ih Hole
presented, who offered to meetGARDEAU WINS OVER the winner of the main event, TORGar f)HO Ttn. mz if you THm 1
and Ryan of Tillamook. Ander-
son's

Gosh- - t hope Trt J.EFT 7X TOP r.trainer, challenged .Bayes CX)tiMO)V tint l Cfo OFF" or THf)r Atf TO At r
him. HF1.P- - 3 COSH. HOLE- - rvrtT DOto meet

DUBS BY DECISION; Out of these defies may come ZTUS'T hEU-- irTO X . FELL. WTO I T Sou rwr
some of the next smoker talert. AiE TO PO

OUfc Afc FOR
They all linen well.

The Fox midge'. of Independ-
enceIS GOOD ONE opened the program lastCARD night with a pretty (out-roun- d ex-

hibition.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

- Six hundred of his friends hated to see it or Bay it, bat
they'll all agree that Refere Ixwtitt was right when he gave
4V,o ofiiinn no-ains- f "nubs" Mulkev in his 10-rou- nd matchr

. a

'

LEAD IS CUT DM ASSOCIATION SEALS ABAEH WIN GIANTS DEFEAT
Baker Herald in New .

Hands; Curry Retires ;

TO IF BAME CONVENTION ENDS DHYN6T01FROM SALT LAKE

1

tne Armory iasi mgni.
between Hunt and Boatright.
They looked fast as scared light-nin- e,

after the hie ones. Ander
son is able both to give and take.
He did a fair ?hare of the leading,
but in the closing rounds he weak
ened and Bayes easily had the
best of the exchanges. Anderson
was all but out In the last. There
could be no doubt of the justice
of the decision.

Ileavit-- Fight Draw
Boatright and Hunt, 190 pound-

ers, put on a corking good draw.
They have met before, with Boat-rig- ht

getting the decision. Had
he extended himself last night
there seemed little doubt that he
might hae repeated. He is the
cleverer boxer. Hunt Is an ag-

gressive and dangerous fighter,
however, and he is one of the
never-say-d'.e- B, who keeps coming
all the time. !

Fenttm Knocked Out '

Jimmy Fenton of Portland,
substituted for Buz Elliott of Sa--

lr m against Johnny Carroll of

Grants Pass, was game enough,
and fast enoueh. but he hadn't
the weight to mix well, and he
hadn't the discretion to run or to
nlar a defensive game. He went
down In the first round and twice
In the second. The last time, it
was for good. The announced

i -- v. . - ie an1 133 a d'f- -

astrous discrepancy in' weight.
They were to have gone rour
rounds. This was the only event
that didn't go the full schedule.

Program Well Handled
Moro tickets were sold for this

event than for any other held In
Salem for. years. The whole pro-

gram was well handled, and if
anybody was disappointed, he's
hard to please.. : (

Sailor Dixon, a husky-lookin-g

lad, offers to meet the winner of
the main event, which is Gardeau.
Carl Martin also was introduced,
who hopes, to jneet JFrarikje Crites
ofV'NewbwC. Vh JougbVere

last snrine. They met up
in the ring, and agreed to mix
whenever they get a good of fer.

At Columbus 2; Kansas City &.

At Toledo 8; Milwaukee 5.
At Indianapolis 3; Minneapolis

At Louisville 7; St. Paul 3.

"WESTERN LEAGUE
t

At St. Joe 4; Omaha 2.
At Oklahoma City 5; Denver ,6.

At Tulsa 4; Sioux Qty 6.

At WichJta 9; Des Moines 8.

OIsen-Butl- er Wrestling
Go Draw at Silverton

SILVERTON, Ore., Aug. 11.
(Special to The Statesman) A

wrestling match was staged be
tween Harold Olsen of Albany and
Oscar Butler of Portland last
night at the Palace theatre. Th
White rules were used. The men
were evenly matched and fougbt
10 six-minu- te rounds to a draw.

Wills of Mt. Angel and Pat
JUUvll Ul oi fti iwu a u w via e

jUminary boxing match. They
'might three rounds and the de--

itlclnn haro n Ian a H rn ur

LEAGUE STANDINGS

PACinO COAST T.rAOHE
Pit.

Sua Francisco m 4S .U.i4
Vernon . 75 53 .586
I .on Anle 71 61 .537
8lt Lake 64 Go .496
OakUnd 62 67 .4i41
KettU 58 70 .453
Portland 54 7. .418
Sacramento 51 79 .392

NATIONAL LEAGUE
. W. I j. Pt

St. Louia 64 41 .593
New York 62 44 .585
Pittsburg 57 47 .548
Chicago 57 49 .538
Cincinnati 58 52 .527
Brooklyn 51 54 .4H6
Philadelphia 37 63 .370
Botoa 35 68 .340

AMEBIC AN LEAGUE
W. L. Pt.

St. Lnn'm 64 4:1 .598
Vmt York ... B.1 45 .591
Detroit 59 51 .583
lbtuke ..! 55 5 J .514
Cleveland ... 54 52 T505
Wmsbineton 51 56 .477
Philadelphia 47 n: .428
boston 41 67 .38"

L L" B,ne wo1' nas een known
jo; km in six niontns ito neaa
of cattle." so runs a newspaper
gtory4 What would the mortality
be f the wolf were married?

BAKER. Or.. Aug. It. The
Baker Herald In Its edition today
announced a change of ownership
and the retiring ot George Hunt'
ingtoa Curry, for the past two
years rnanag ng editor abd presi-
dent pf the Baker Herald Publish-
ing company. l

Th j controlling Interest In the
comprny has been purchased by
J. T. Beamish, H. E. Hendriv end
Al Vandahl. the annonncetreut

"
: - 'stated.

FLEET OP WARSHIPS
CAPTURED BY CAVALRY

One of the pet hobbles of John
Nance Garner, congressman, from
the famous goat and honey dis-

trict of Texas, Is the study of his
tory.' He astounded a group f
representatives and newspaper.
men by asking It they had ever)
heard of the time when a fleet
of warships was captured by cav
alry. At first they thought he
was trying to josh them a bit
Finally they all admitted the
proposition was a new one on
them. Upon being pressed for aa
explanation. Garner told this In
teresting story: "

- .

During the Reign of Terror In
France, while long lines of peo
pie were-beln- g led to the scaffold;
the defenders of the new republic
were sending out armies to pro-
tect their threatened frontiers; r

These troops were accompanied
through the gates of Paris toy big
crowds earnestly singing the Mar-sellab-le.

In the; year 1794, Car--
not, who organised the', military
forces, had halt a million 'men in
the field led to continued auccesg
by the republican generals Plche-- '

, uwvtaf v & -
- .. -rwith Billy Gardeau of Boise at

'ys Mulkey Is a rushing ln-fiht-

Jlecarried the fight most of the
.way to a man who was Inches
Jailer and with far greater reach,
jvich skill and experience and an
overhand, wallcp in each hand

"that Mulkey couldn't get by. Mu-
lkey took an astonishing lot of
punishment; nobody here ever
saw him handled that way before.

Often on Floor

J Ho went to the tloor three
ritimen In the first round for the
count of nine. It was almost cur-tai-n

practically before the fight
.began It would have been for a
twarrlorless game. And he took
'more of them later In the match;
'.six times In all. and a suspiciou-
sly low blow in the fifth that, if
he had . protested, might have

'given him the decision on a foul.
Gardeau Is too fast, too well

seasoned, for the local boxer.
Mulkey never had a chance to
wln on anything but grit. Gar-

deau is a. clean lighter, and no--

body , ever thought he meant to
'drop one too low, but nnqueruon-abl- y

he did It, once, and Mulkey
'took It and went on without a
protest. ; .

nrdean,s Heach Counts .

.The tactica of the two men
;were vividly shown in the way
'Gardeau could bold Mnlkey off
Iwith his left hand, and paste him
tin the face with a right cross,

lie couldn't do that with a "yel-i'io- w'

man who wasn't holding up
against them. Mulkey made a
wonderfully game fight, and he

"won at least two rounds", the third
'and the eighth; but he never bad

3 a look-i- n after the disastrous
"Erst. Vr-.- - ;
t , ruyes Well Rcrolv-- d j '

Phil Bayes got as good a hand
Is any boxer ever got In Salem

".hen he took," the decision In the
six-roun- d, event . "'against ' (Jimmy
Anderson of Tillamook. V Ander-4,.o- n

has won a number of battles.
an A ha B tiart rlAVPr 1i. but

' in Bayes he found a little too
touch for his best . The two came i

cm after the heavyweight event

' '
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gru, Roche. Jourdan. and others. ;
No such. armies had eyer before ;

marched upon the soil of Europe. :j
Wherever they went they carried
with them the spirit of revotutloa.
It. appears that the generals had J
the alternative ot victory or death.
The-- " convention would accept no f
excuse defeat was defeat. Even " I
the coming ot winter did not for -

'a single moment check -- the pro
gress of the French armies. Man)r
places became so rattled at their '

New York Yanks Beat Phil
adelphia While St. Louis

Team is Idle

NEW YORK. Aug. 11. (Amer
ican) The New York Yankees
cot tit. Louis' lead to a half game
toda7 by defeating Philadelphia.
Bush scored h's 19th victory of
the season, holding Philadelphia
to fonr hits.

Score: R, H. E.
Philadelphia 2 4 2
New York 3 8 2

Rommel. Ketchum and Perk--
ins; Ljhh and Schang.

Washington 5, IkMHon 4
BOSTON. April II. (Ameri

can) Walter Johnson's bar scor-
ed three runs for Washington to
day and proved an important, fac.
tor in the defeat of Boston. In
the ninth the Red Sox staged a
triple play. To start this inning,
Rice and S. Harris singled off.
Piercy then was relieved by Rus
sell. On the first pitched ball M-
ilan bunted In front of the plate.
Ruel threw to Pittenger at thi rd
forcing Rice, and Pittenger threw
to Bums, retiring Milan. Burns
returned the ball to Pittenger
who tagged out S. Harris, trying
to make third on the play.

Score: It. H. E.
Wasnington 5 13 0

Bostou 4 8 1

Johnson and W. Col-
lins. Piercy, Russell and Ruel.

Hydro-Efectr- ic Plant
May be on Salmon River

Belief isexpressed here that the
14,000,000 hydro-electr- ic develop
ment announced in Portland by
Herbert Fleishacker of; San Fran-
cisco, representing the Northwest-
ern Electric company, will be an
extension or a rebuilding of the
company's plant on. Salmon river,
iu .Washington, ju:--t across the
Columbia river from Hood River,
Or.

It is known that Fleishack
has had Lyman Griswold and Vic-

tor Rineking. Portland engineers,
at work on the Salmon river
plant for several weeks, presum-
ably making estimates of cost.

It is said that Griswold has
f:ied on water power sites on both
the Santiam and the McKenzie
rivers in Oregon, and while he
is believed to have represented
Fleishacker, it is not believed the
filings have anything to do with
the project announced in Portland
yesterday.

New York Girl Breaks
Women's Swimming Record

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., Aug. 11.
Helen Wainwrtght of New York

City established a new world rec-

ord f r women for 300 meters free
style '.at the National Swimming
champ'onsh) ps hero today, nego
tiating the distance in 4:29 4-- 5.

Tha mark formerly wns held by
Miss Hilda James of Liverpool,
England.

FORD CARAVAN
(Continued from page 1.)

manager of the Ford ,Motor com-
pany at Portland, is in personal
charge of the caravan. Associated
with him are executives of several
otner concerns whose equipment
is shown.

Caravan Out Two Months
The caravan is now in the sec-

ond month of its tour. It has
made its numerous dates strictly
on time despite difficult detours
around highway construction at
various points, notably in the
mountainous section between
Ro&ebur? and Grants Pass Upon
one occasion the caravan was on
the road for 18 hours, starting
as early as 4 o'clock fn the morn
tag in order to- - make Grants Pasa
that evening, but the date was
kept, nevertheless, and strictly on
rime.

4000 Miles Traveled
Upon reachng Portland, the

caravan will prepare to continue
its journey into central and east-
ern Oregon. It will travel about
4000 miles by the time the torr
if finished, and the duration of
the entire tour is estimated to be
about four months.

Chief Justice Taft and Vice
President Coolidge Among

Noted Sfieakers

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug, 11.
The American Bar association con
vention closed tonight with a din-
ner at which John W. Davis of
West Virg nia, former ambassa-
dor to Great Bpita'n who was
elected president of the associa-
tion today was welcomed to his
new office. Other speakers were
Chief Justice Tart. Lord Thomas
Shaw, M. Henri Aubepin, and J.
M. B. Haxiter, represent! ng the
British, French and Canad an
bars, and Cornelius Cole, the cen-

tenarian, who once represented
California in the United States
senate.

Mr. Davis was chosen president
without opporf tion, W. Thomas
Kemp of Baltimore and Frederick
E. Wadhams of Albany, New
York were unanimously ed

secretary and treasurer.
The convention today declared

Its opposition to a pending meas-
ure in congress giving that body
power to put back on the statute
book laws which the supreme
court declared unconstitutional,
on the gTound that th's would de-

stroy the constitutional safe-
guards of the people and put too
much power in the hands of the
legislative branch of the govern-
ment.

A last minute attempt to. put
the convention on record in favor
of state prohibition enforcement
acts through the union as an a'd
in upholding the eighteenth
amendment failed as a resolution
to that" effect introduced by Na-

than Newby of Los Angeles was,
under the association rules, re:
ferred to the executive committee
for contideration fir6t. .

Chief Justice Taft and Vice
President Coolidge, who have
been in attendance at the conven-
tion, addressed gatherings today,
the Jurist jovially encouraging a
class of 95 newly admitted young
members of the bar and Mr. Cool-

idge telling a commonwealth club
luncheon that the progress of the
United States government in its
various endeavors was satisfac-
tory.

Tomorrow the bar association
visitors W-l- visit the Bohemian
Grove of redwoods as guests of
the California Bar association.

Mr. Taft leaves for the east to-
morrow while Mr. Coolidge and
his family will start north.

Senator King of Utah
Renominated Yesterday

SALT LAKE CITY, Aug. 11.
United States Senator William II.
King of Utah was renominated as
the party candidate for the No-

vember election at the Democra-
tic state convention here. King
won on the first ballot and the
choice was unanimous.

In November Senator King will
have as his opponent Ernest Bam-
berger. Salt Lake mining engi-
neer, nominated by the Republi-
cans of the state.

$125,000 Paid for Colt
Whiskaway Season Winner

SARATOGA SPRINGS. N. Y.,
Aug .11. Harry Payne Whitney
today notified Trainer G. W.
Barnes that he had accepted C.
W. Clark's offer for the colt
Whiskaway and that Barnes might
take the three-year-ol- d. generally
regarded as the champion of this
year, tomorrow. The price in-

volved was not made public but
is generally accepted in turf cir-
cles to have been $125,000.

Cardboard Number Plates
Eliminated in Washington

OLYMPIA. ttash.. Aug. 11
The department of licenses todry
notified all automobile dealers of
its intention to hue ready for de-
livery all perm.-n?r-t dealer li-

cense plates for 192?.. which will
eliminate the necessity of operat-
ing with cardboard numbers
Dealer a have been requested to
make their 1923 requirements
known immediately.

San Francisco Makes it
Three Out of Four Ver-

non Runners-u- p Idle

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 11.
San Francisco made it three out
of four from Salt Lake today by
winning 5 to 3 and gaining half
a game on Vernon, idle through
inclement weather: The Bee3
outhit the Seals 9 to 8. but two
of the four errors made by the
former figured In the scoring.

Score R. H. E.
Salt Lake .... 3 9 4
San Francisco .5 8 1

Gould, Blaeholder, Rieger and
Byfer; Geary, Coumbe and YcUe.

Angels it; Sacramento 1

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 11. Los
Angeles made it three straight
against Sacramento today, win-
ning the fourth game of the se-

ries 3 to 1. Deal's home run in
the eighth broke a tie score and
paved the way for McCabe's and
Twombley's doubles, McCabe scor-
ing the winning run on Twomb-
ley's hit.

Score R. H. E.
Sacramento 1 8 1

Los Angeles . 3 10 0

Pcnner and Cook; Crandall and
Rego. .

Portland-Verno- n game post-

poned; rain.
Oakland -- Seattle doubleheader,

postponed; rain.

Eugene Promoter and
Boxers See Card Here

Jack Fulton, Carl Miller and
Louis Miller of Eugene came
down to Salem last night to take
in the Company F smoker. Carl
Miller has met Mulkey twice, los-

ing both times after bitter fights.
Fulton is a brother of Fred Ful
ton, the Minnesota plasterer, who
has had a good chapce at the
world's championship In the
heavyweight class. Fred is to
show against "Big Bill" Tate in
Portland this month. Jack Ful
ton himself is a box fan, aud a
few years ago wa3 in the rint; as
a steady business. The two orotlr-er-s

are imposing figures, standing
respectively 6 feet four and 6 feet
4 inches.

II PLAY

MIT U NINE

Portland Tsam Said to Be in

Same Class With Rail-

road Clerks

A game wi!h the Monta villa
nine is scheduled for the Senators
tomorrow, according to an an
nouncement made yesterday. The
Montavilla team is considered
about eflual in strength to the
Railroad clerks, who defeated Sa
lem last week. It is anticipated
that the Sunday game will be in
teresting.

The lineup for the locals fol-

lows: Baker, ss; Girard. 3b;
Bishop. 2b; Adolph, lb; Jones, c;
"Fuzzy" Carson, p; L. Gill, Ri-to- e.

Humphreys. Clinton. S. Gill
and Shackleman, fielders.

Admiral Field Calls on
Governor at State House

Admiral Field, who reached the
age or retirement from the United
States navy lact December, was
a caller at the office of Governor
Olcott yetrterday while passing
through Salem by automobile
with his wife and daughter. Ad-

miral Field and family are mo-
toring from San Diego to Port-
land, and later will go .o Seaside
The admiral wa in comti:nd of
a squadron that visited the Port-
land Rose show in 1921, and
made the acquaintance of Gover-
nor Olcott at that time.

Losing Streak Ended Four
out of Six Hits Are for

Extra Bases

BROOKLYN. Aug. 11. (Na-
tional) The New York Giants
ended their losing streak today by
defeating Brooklyn. Sherwood
Sm'th allowed only 6 hits but four
of them were for extra bases, In-

cluding a home run by Frisch 1n
the seventh. Jes Barnes scatter
ed Brooklyn's eight safeties and
was aided by sensational fielding.

Score: R. H. E.
New York .6 6 0
Brooklyn . .1 8 1

J. Barnes and Snyder; Smith
and Miller.

Philadelphia 5, Bo torn 3
PHILADELPHIA. Aug. U

(National) Philadelphia defeat
ed Bottcn today. Hubbelt and
Watson were hard hit but excel-
lent fielding cut off possible Bos-
ton runs.

Score: R. II. E.
Boston 3 10 3
Philadelphia 5 1.4 3

Watson and O'Neill, Gllbson;
Hubbcll and HenVne.

Pittsburgh 7, Cincinnati 1

PITTSBURGH. Pa., Aug. 41.
(National) PIttsbnrgh continued
Its batting rampage today, and
scored tts ! 2th consecutive victory
by defeating-- Cincinnati Cooper
allowed only two Aits up to the
ninth. Russell dropped a home
run Into center field enclouse Jn
the third, with Carey on base.
Cincinnati 1 5 o
Pittsburgh 7 12 0

Luque, Markle and Hargrave;
Cooper and Schmidt.

47 VOTERS ACCUSED
BY CHARLES HALL

(Continued from page 1.)

Nancy E. Armstrong. George E,
Brown, Izella M. Donnell,

Salem No. 7 , George W.
iscnonk, Albert C. Bishop, Mary
Bishop, Islie Galbralth, Fred A.
Williams, Telia M. Williams. Gol-
ds Wheeler, Russell Harrison,
Tony Murratto, Milton Helsley,
Albert N. Nelson, Leo Doerfler,
Clara Nelson, Anna E. Carpenter,

Mt. Angel Catherine Amort,
Mary Amort, Irene Pauline Butsch
Rose Butsch, Placlde Casey, Ag-

nes Duda, Rose Faulhaber, Marie
Hedwith Geieraband, Helen
Fuerfl, Anna Hammer, Josephine
Hess, Aloylsea Knoll, Cecillia La
Branch, Mexy Lauermann, Leon-ell- a

Meyer. Adelaid O'Brien, Rose
O'Brien, Agnes O'Dell. Caroline
Predeck, Mary Sorger, Marie Wis
er.

Salem No. 5 Edwin L. Greggs,
Genman K. Jemunder.

ilem No. 4 Lucy Gunn, Una
Gunn, Leroy Comstock.

Salem No. 11 J. W. Chllds.
Salem No. 12 Joseph D. Mof

fltt.
Salem No. 1 HI la. J. Hunt,

John W. Hunt. John A. Ellis
Salem No. 17 Shaw. Idlers, Jo- -

unh Sneider.
Scot ts Mills John Bennlck
West Woodburn Nlqfeolas

Miller. ,
Horeb William T. Clark, G.

B. Clark.
Turner W. H. Farr, Jennie

Farr. ,

South Silverton Samuel Brown
Mary E. Brown. Knut O- - Rue.

Rwedale David C. Blom.
Sidney Charles Meier, Fred

Miers.
North Silverton Jessie E. Bla- -

zler. H. E. Blazier. Earnest A.

. v A. Gatchet. G. L.
i din
Alrick. '

" West Gervais Lawrence Foscn--

weiler. JoFephine Nlbler.
St. Panl John F. Theodore.

B. Brentano. Robert McNamee.

SANTA FE STRIKE ORDER

LOS ANGELES. Aug. 11

Members of the Brotherhood , of
railway clerks on the Santa Fe
coast i'nes were authorized to
walk out 1f working under "haz-

ardous" conditions. In a telegram
sent out tonight from Los An-

geles by H. P. Mathews, general
coast lines, chairman of the bro-Uierhn- od.

.
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approach that they surrendered
without making any resistance at 1
all. 'General Pichegm (I always
remember that bird's name be-
cause

t
It sounds so mueh like pilch

and 'glue) : led the forces Into h
Amsterdam to the load shouting J
of "The French Republic for--'

ever!" It so happened that at that
very time the Dutch fleet was
(roten up as tight as a drum In the
Zuyder Zee, which Is the harbor
or Amsterdam,. How that fellow
Pichegru must have laughed when
he saw all those bristling Dutch
ships as helpless out In that Ice
as cattle ticks In a Texas dipping
vat. Lining up hit boys on their

Cigar of the Hour
horses he commanded them to go .

to it and away they charged across - j t
the ice and surrounded the fleet, ,

you smoked one of the new CARABANAS?
not, stop at the nearest cigar stand and get

with this fragrant new masterpiece of
cigarmaker's art.

is a rare combination of finest Havana
grown in ten years, hand-mad-e by careful,

workmen. The size is larger than usual and
respect it fulfills the highest expectations

most exacting smoker.

Ceorge, old man, that
cigar tmelh good. What Jit it?

"Yes, it is good. It is the new
Carabana. Have one?"

"Thanhs. You're a scholar, a
gentleman and a judge of good 3L 'iisM J

';

capturing It without any effort.
The only ''casualties' were from
horses slipping on the lee.

That's the only Instance on rec-
ord where battleships were cap-
tured by men on horseback.

TAKING NO CHANCES

A tottering and grim farmer of
80 years went to consult a suc-
cessful young lawyer.

"Young man-.- said the farmer;
"I want to leave all I possess to
my wife as long as she remains
my widder, and after that 1 wart
everything to go to the children "

"How old is your wife, elr?"
aeked the lawyer.

"Seventy-four.- " ;
"Then wouldn't It be quite it

lafe." the lawyer asked, "to leave
mt the discourteous phrase about '
so long as she remains your wid
ow Just leave her everything."

"Indeed I won't," said the old
man.

'But surely." said the lawyer,
"you don't thinkj;Qtt--'wIf- e 74
now, will marry again after yoar
death, do..youf' ,

The old man looked the other
full in the face, as he answered
solemnly:

"Well. sir. there'a ,no telling
what young chaps like you-- would
do for money." Houston Post-- .

TUG RUN DOWN

.
Buy them by the box. Keep

a supply on hand' in your
office or home, for your own
pleasure and that of your
friends." .

i DISTRIBUTORS OF ,
NATIONS FINEST GOADS

PORTLAND r s.f- -
SEATTLE
SPOKANE 7lT V

Carabana
"Deluxe"
2 or 25c

.
I H .
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NEW YORK, Augjl 1wrhe tag

Clarence J. Howlaad was: bowled I
over by the tank steamship Rose- -
oake off Staten Island today and
went to the bottom, tarrying with I
her. it s believed two members J
of her crew of five. - V;


